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B a r  S e r v i c e s



Our team of mixologists
keep your party going.
Each of our alcohol services have been

carefully curated to exceed your expectations.
With a variety of spirits, beer, and wine, we’re

able to help you maintain an atmosphere of
fun and energy. With flexible operation hours 

 addons available, our STAR certified
bartenders are able to provide the best

experience for you and your loved ones. 
 

We look forward to serving you! 
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Top Shelf
Libations



All Inclusive Service
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*Each Bar Includes all the disposable materials, condiments, mixers, & ice needed for the bar services*

*United Bar Services supplies the alochol*

Give your guests the ultimate party experience with our All Inclusive alcohol service. This service is priced per hour
with a minimum of four hours per event. Alcohol options for this service are set and cannot be changed. 

Stationary Bar
If you are having an indoor event or a party in a confined space, then this option is for you. Our stationary bar is equipped with
everything you will need for your party.

Cots & Fees:
- $6.00 per hour
Includes: Delivery & Set Up, Labor, Condiments & Mixers needed for basic cocktails

 
Mobile Trailer Bar
Our Mobile Trailer Bar brings your outdoor party to life! Housing 4 daquiri machines, two draft beer taps, and soda gun, this bar is
fully equipped to cool down all of your guests! 

Cost & Fees:
- $8.00 per hour
- Includes: 1 x Frozen Alcohol Beverage, Delivery & Set Up, Labor, Condiments & Mixers needed for basic cocktails

 

Alcohol
- Each event comes with the following alcohol types:

Beer: Bud Light, Michelob Ultra, West 6 IPA
Wine: Dark Horse Cabernet, Dark Horse Chardonnay, Dark Horse Pinot Grigio
Liquor: Bourbon (Old Forester), Vodka (New Amsterdam), Tequila (Jose Cuervo)

 



Client Hosted Services

Mobile Trailer Bar
Our Mobile Trailer Bar brings your outdoor party to life! Housing 4 daquiri machines, two draft beer taps,
and soda gun, this bar is fully equipped to cool down all of your guests! 

Cost & Fees:
- $600.00 Delivery, Set Up & Tear Down Fee
- $150.00 per hour of operation (fuel and labor for 2 bartenders)
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Stationary Bar
If you are having an indoor event or a party in a confined space, then this option is for you. Our stationary
bar is equipped with everything you will need for your party.

Cots & Fees:
- $400.00  Delivery, Set Up & Tear Down Fee
- $125.00 per hour of operation (labor for 2 bartenders) 

 

*The client supplies the alcohol*

Additional Options (Add Ons):
- Mixers, Condiment, Disposable Material Package
- Ice
- Additional Staffing
- Additional Number of Bars 

*The cost includes all physical equipment needed for the bar at your event. 
The cost does not include disposables, mixers, condiments, ice, etc.*



"Cash Bar" Services

Mobile Trailer Bar
Our Mobile Trailer Bar brings your outdoor party to life! Housing 4 daquiri machines, two draft
beer taps, and soda gun, this bar is fully equipped to cool down all of your guests! 

Cost & Fees:
- $250.00 Delivery Fee 
- $75.00 per hour of operation (fuel and labor for 2 bartenders)
- $1,000.00 minimum on beverage sales

Guest Limits: 
- Ideal for a party size of 50-250
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Stationary Bar
If you are having an indoor event or a party in a confined space, then this option is for you. Our
stationary bar is equipped with everything you will need for your party.

Cots & Fees:
- $300.00 Delivery and Set Up Fee
- $50.00 per hour of operation (labor for 2 bartenders) 
- $1,000.00 minimum on beverage sales

Guest Limits:
- Each Stationary Bar is Ideal for a party size of 50-150

 

*United Bar Services supplies the alochol*

*Each Bar Includes all the disposable materials, condiments, mixers, & ice needed for the bar services*


